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faculty senate
September 27 , 1985
TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

Anne J. Bro~

SUBJECT:

October Meeting

ary

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, October 8, at 3:30 p . m.
in the Kiva .
The agenda will include the following items:
(pp. 1-3)

1.

Summarized Minutes of September 10, 1985

2.

Senate President's Report -- Prof e ssor
Michael Conniff

3.

Items from the Curricula Committee -Professor David Null
(a) Courses taught in the General Library
(b) Associate of Science i n Nurs i ng

(p. 4)
(pp_ 5-7)
4.

Items from the Admissions and Registration
Committee -- Professor Roland Watkins
(a) Fractionated Grades
(b) Academic Renewal Policy

5.

Committee Replacements -- Profess or Glor ia Birkholz

(pp_ 8-9)
(pp. 10- 12)
(p. 13)
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
October 8, 1985

(Summarized Minutes)
The October 8, 1985 meeting of the UNM Faculty Senate was called to
order by Pres i dent Michael Conniff at 3:35 p.m. in the Kiva.
Professor Conniff announced that the Admissions and Registration Committee had
withdrawn from the agenda the item on Academic Renewal Policy . The Senate
approved a motion to suspend the rules in order to add an item to the agenda
to consider a resolution concerning Professor Margaret Randall.
The minutes of September 10, 1985 were approved as distributed.
Senate President's Report. President Conniff said that the proposal made by
Professor Shapiro to extend the semester by one week in order to have
three-hour exams had been referred to the University Calendar Committee . The
Operations Committee is continuing to work on the restructuring of committees.
Legislative liaison teams have been formed and team leaders have been
appointed. The legislative budget request has been approved by the regents
and will now go to the BEF. The top item is a 14% compensation increase for
faculty and staff. The Association of Higher Education Faculties will meet in
Santa Fe on October 19. The association is concerned about the reform
proposals that are being considered by the Interim Legislative Committee. In
particular they are concerned that academic freedom and tenure be protected in
any kind of reform package that is proposed . There has been discussion about
a new concept in higher education called "value added testing" which is a test
administered to seniors to ascertain analytical skills, etc. that have been
gained through a college education . The idea is being discussed and the
Senate will be informed when and if a proposal is forthcoming . Conniff
concluded his remarks by saying that the Operations Committee is exploring
ways of implementing the resolution passed by the Senate concerning an
ombudsman.
1.,ibrary Credit courses. upon recommendation by Professor David Null for the
Curricula committee the senate approved the following courses to be offered
in the General Libr;ry: Learning Skills Management, Information Management,
and Research Paper Development •
.i_ssociate of science in Nursing Degree. Professor David Null told the Senate
that the curricula committee as well as the Undergraduate Committee and the
College of Nursing, had appr~ved the Associate of Science in Nursing degree to
be housed in the General college. He asked the senate to approve the degree
as listed in the agenda . Extended discussion followed and the following
Points were made:
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- The course would not be given by the College of Nursing because that
college does not want to give associate degrees.
- The General College is the logical unit to give the degree since that is
where most of UNM's associate degrees are housed.
- The ASN degree answers a very definite need in the Albuquerque Community.
- The program is not an easy one.
completing the course.

There are strict requirements for

- Resources should be given to the College of Nursing, not to this program.
- The university has been studying this program for two years and it fits
in with the mission of the Greater Albuquerque Educational Alliance.
- UNM grants too many associate degrees.
- There is no provision for a periodic review of the program.
After the discussion the Senate by a vote of 13-11 defeated a motion to
approve the Associate of Science Degree in Nursing.
Fractionated Grading. on May 7, 1985 the Faculty Senate approved a proposal
to institute fractionated grading at UNM. The proposal was sent to the
Admissions and Registration Committee to determine the grade scale to be
used. Professor Roland Watkins, chair of the Admissions and Registration
Committee, presented the committee's recommendation and the Senate approved
the following grade scale:
A = 4.00
A- = 3.67
B+ = 3.33
B = 3.00

B- = 2.67
c+ = 2.33
C = 2.00
c- = 1.67

D+ = 1.33
D = 1.00
D- = 0.67
F = 0

The Senate also approved a motion which stated that the use of the
fractionated grading scale is voluntary on the part of the individual UNM
faculty and that the fractionated grading scale when implemented will be valid
for all undergraduate student courses offered by the University (including
branch campuses).
Professor Conniff said that the Graduate Committee had been unable to
reach a decision concerning the use of fractionated grading for_grad~ate .
students and asked the Senate to decide the matter. After a brief discussion
the Senate approved a motion to refer the question back to the Graduate
Committee for further study.

1
Resolution re Margaret Randall. Upon recommendation by the Operations
Committee, the Senate approved the following resolution:
Recognizing that freedom of intellectual inquiry and expression
is central to our democratic society, the University of New
Mexico Faculty Senate hereby declares its support for Professor
Margaret Randall's residency .
We urge our congressional representatives to intervene in ord r
to reverse her deportation decision.

The meeting adjourned at 5:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Anne J. Brown, Secretary

1.01

NEW LIBRARY CREDIT COURSES
The UNM General Library Skills Center and Reference Department
are of fering the following 3 1-credit hour courses:
LIBR 110--LEARNING SKILLS MAN6GEMENT--Systems of learning skills
emphasizing information processing theory and self-directed
learning will be studied.
Personal systems of study will be
developed by each student.
Mondays, 3:00 - 3:50, Skills Center
LIBR 111--INFORMATION MANAGEMENT--Library tools will be used to
support information management/research strategies.
Students
will investigate their own areas of study/interest. Sourc es of
information, analysis of information, strategies for rese arch
decision-making will be studied.
Wednesdays, 3:00 - 3:50,
Skills Center
LIBR 112--RESEARCH PAPER D~VELOPMENT--Strategies learned in LIBR 111
will be used to develop a research paper.
Writing styles,
manuals, etc. will be studied.
Research topics will be
individualized.
Fridays, 3:00 - 3:50, Skills Center (and by
arrangement)
LIBR 111 must be taken before or with LIBR 112 .
<Any University Skills 100 requirements must be completed before
enrollment in LIBR 110, 111, and 112 . )

-4-
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General Inforrration:
The associate of science in nursing curriculum is designed for licensed
practical nurses who w0uld like to advance to the level of the associate
degree nurse. 'The program is planned to utilize the practical nurse' s
educational foundation and offer the theory and clinical experience
required in an associate degree nursing program. This curriculum is
designed to: ( 1) prepare individuals to becare ccn,petent technical nurses;
(2) prepare nurses who are eligible to write the National Council Licensure
Examination for licensure as registered nurses; and (3) provide an
educational base for further study in nursing.
Another function of the program is to allow articulation bet'..."een the LPN

nursing prcgrarn at the Albuquerque Technical Vocational Institute ('IVI) and
the associate cegree nursing program at ti"N1.

ACMISSirn
All students see.:<.1.ng acceptance to the Asscciate ~ L1u.rsing ?rogr=.rn
nust rreet requirerrents for admission to the Cniversity . T::ose eligible for
acmission to t-l:e program are high school graduates or those ·..."ith a Gill
certificate, who have graduated fran a state approved scr.ool of
practical/\"OCational nursing. All students must corr,plete applications to
General College, submit a $15 nonrefur.cable application fee, a.11d F>J:T
scores.
In addition to meetir.g University requirerrents for acceptance by t.";.e
Associate Degree NursL'1g Prcgram, applicants should si..±Itiit an ~.ssociate
Degree ~;ursL:g ;..pplication form to the nw.-::;ing office of b!e G:u-..eral
College, the Cr~versity of New =·Exico, Albuquerque, ~~ew :•:e.x.ico, 87131.
This fonn rray ce obtair.ed frcm the a.cove address.
Additional criteria for admission to the Associate Degree ~ursi..~g P=cgrarn

are:
1.

Ccmolete ~polication to ~~e ;£scciate Degree ~t:.rsir.g ?rc<;r2.I!l cy
Cctc:ter 1, 19 8 5 , succeedir.g years April 1.

2.

.
~
.
· - .... 1.. ...1 ~ - - \...~ .. ~ -,-hl"""V""'1
.:.J.l :r:::..scrif:..5 or ::.r2'i1cus ec;;cat1or. 11 ..... U'-'- ·':j 1....s.. ;:;-:-··-"J practical r..ursing and college transcripts must be received by

this date;

3.

~1ursi.r.g ~<obility Profile I exarrinat~on to ~ ta..~en ~oter 15,
1985 __ a $50 fee co be submitted with apE;>L7cati<;n .. or t.1:e thi :::
challenge e..xam.L,ation (NOI'E : 50% is the ~ _or passir.g
ex.arnir.aticn); In the succeeding years, April 15.

4.

p.cr eY..ami.nation with a standard score canpJsite of 15 is m.i.n.i.rnum;

s.

Currn..llative grace average (GPA) of 2.0 in any course work CCITpleted
past high schcol.

6.

Nelson-Denny score of 60;
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7.

Health form carpleted by O:tober 1, 1985;

8.

CUrrent CPR certificate; and

9•

min.irnum o~ 2. 0 is required in the follcwing courses which rrrust
be ta1<en prior to entering the cl.:.,;,"'lical nursing courses:
A

Speech 221
Psychology 102
Sociology 101
Biology 237-247L
Biology 238-248L
Chemistcy 11 lL
Biology 121 or 123

Microbiology 239
Pharmacology 276
Nursing Olallenge
Students ~+.o have rret the criteria will be ac:rnitted with ;:,riority given to
those stuce.nts wit.11 the earliest cate of application. In ti:e el1e.nt t.here
are m::>re stuc:ents with the sarre date of application than available space, a
randan drawing w-ill be held. Students will be notified of their a.emission
status by Decerrl:er 1, 1985.
Students ·..mcse ~J:r scores and/or Nelson-Denny score are belC,,/ the required
scores rr.ust a::r.:plete Gniversity skill courses prior to enterL,g the
program. If the p.cr standard score in English is 18 or belcw students are
required to take English 100 and successfully carplete this course w"ith a
grade of a C. If the ftCT standard score in rra.therratics is 10 or belcw
~ithrretic and Intrccuctory Algebra 100 rust be ta1<en ar.d passed ·...i.th a
ITU.n.i.rrnJrn grace cf a C. Students whose Nelson-Cenny score :.s 59 o r !:elow are
required to ta1<e Natural Science 100 and pass •..n.th a nu.n.L-:i.-n grade of a C .
If the ;er score in Natural Science is 17 or bel cw, ti:en . rat'..1.ral Science
100 must ce caroleted with a grade of a C. If the Sccial Sci:r:ce .u.CT score
is 13 er celcw, - Social Scie..~ce 100 must l:e cci:"'pleted ~vith :1 srade -:Jf a C.
Students in t::e aJ:ove categories rray not atte.'ilpt proficie..r-.c-1 e.:,:cJ:1.i:"..aticns

in ..-.-se
:..Q

=ot:=ses:.

S ~ t s r:ot rreeting the L"!lrediate entrance criteria will be given
directions :or l::ecaning eligible in a letter fran the ~urs ir:g office.
C~erally, the directive may include:

l.

Carpletion of developrent courses with a m.inimtln grace of 2 . 0 .

2.

Maintain a minirr.um serrester ar.d cunrula~ve GPA of 2. 0 in at least
16 hours of science, psychology, ar.d/ or sociology =-~ed for t...~e
nursing proqrarn.

-b-
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TRANSFER CREDITS

Students wishing to apply rourse \<.Urk fran other institutions will have
their transfer credits evaluated. Thirteen hours of credits for the prior
nursing education in a practical nurse program will be awarded up:m passing
the Nursing MJbility Profile I - examination with a 50% minimum score.
Another four hours of credit will be awarded upon passing a challenge
examination in Anatany and Physiology I - Biol 237-2471. Students are
encouraged to see the section on CLEP examinations.

PRCGRESSION
Students must earn a grade of 2. O or l::etter on all required nursing
courses, Biology 121 or Biology 123, Chemistry lllL, Microbiology 239,
Biology 237-247L, Biology 238-2481, English 101, Speech 221, Sociology 101,
Pharnacology 276, and Psychology 102. Any nursir.g course i!'ay l::e taken once
and repeated only once. Students failing to earn a grade of 2.0 or better
on the second attempt are not allowed to progress.
GRA.DUATICN

The Associate Cegree in Nursing is granted to nursing students on
fulfillrrent of the following requir=-...rrents:
1.

Corrpletion of 70 serrester hours of course v.0rk of the prescribed
curriculum;

2.

Corrpliance with the minimum residence requirerrents, as stated in
the General Academic Regulations section of this catalog;

3.

~.aintenance of an overall grade p:,int average of 2. 0 min.imum;

4.

Unamim::>us recanrendation for the degree by tl:e faculty of the

Associate Cegree Nursing Program; and
5.

Carpletion of the follcwing courses with a 2. 0 rri..'1.1.ffiUitl and a
cumulative GPA of 2. 0 rninimum:
~iolcg y 121 or 123
Biology 237-2471
Biology 247-278L
Chemistcy 112L
English 101
Micrcbiology 239
Nursing Challenge-pass
Nursing Concepts in ADNJa,

Speech 221

-'1-

Nu=si.r".g-l'Bt:.err_.:. c.y / ?e.liat:..ric/ ?syc hosocial
Nursing Process .:i..., c
Nursing-~E<iical/Surgical/ Psychiatric
Nursing Process ~ ,1
Nursing Trends ~, spha,macolcgy 276

Psychology 102
Sociology 101
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II THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE :

September 24, 1985

To:

Faculty Senate

FROM:

Roland L. Watkins, Chair, Faculty Admissions and Registration Committee

SUBJECT:

Fractionated Grading

1.

The following definitions of the proposed fractionated grading system
are recommended by the A/R Committee.
Grade Scale Table

A.
A
AB+

B

2.

RL'JJ

=
=
=

4 .00
3 .67
3 . 33
3.00

Bc+

=

C

=

c-

=
=

2.67
2.33
2.00
1. 67

D+
D
D-

=
=

F

=

=

1. 33
1.00
0.67
0

B.

Use of the fractionated grading scale is voluntary on the part of
the individual UNM faculty.

C.

The fractionated grading scale when implemented will be valid for
all undergraduate student courses offered by the University (including branch campuses).

D.

The use of the fractionated grading scale for graduate students
is dependent upon Graduate Committee approval.

For your information the time and cost estimate received from the
Computing Center to modify systems and programs to accommodate fractionated grading is considered to be a significant effort .
Conservative estimates from the Computing Center indicate the following
summary of effort involved.
40
15
4
9
1763
233
6-8

existing batch procedures to be modified
on-line procedures to be modified
batch files to be modified and rebuilt
on-line record segments to be modified and rebuilt
person hours estimated for above modification
computer hours estimated for above modification
months completion time estimated with the assignment of 2
programmer/analysts.

There are cost implications for the Office of Admissions and Records
as well. Total cost will amount to the low six figures ultimately.
3.

Priorities and resources for the 1985-86 fiscal year development projects
have already been determined and committed. Major student area projects
in development for 85-86 include computer assisted advisement and the
on-line transcript.

. i-
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Faculty Senate
page 2 - September 24, 1985

Therefore, this project, the modification of the grade system to
accommodate fractionated grades, cannot be submitted as a priority
development project until the 1986-87 fiscal year . The earliest
possible completion date would be Spring 1987.
We ask for your endorsement and understanding of these definitions and
implementation details.

-q -

.!

i·
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A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

September 11, 1985

k

Faculty Senate

FROM:

Roland L. Watkins, Chair, Faculty Admissions and Registration Committee

SuaJEcr:

Academic Renewal Policy

f.J2u-->

We request your review and approval of the attached proposal for an
Academic Renewal Policy to be implemented Fall 1985 for the University of
New Mexico. Discussion of this policy originated in Spring 1983 from the
Adult Re:-.e nt~y C.Qnunittee, a group charged with assessing specific needs of
the returning, non-traditional student.
The thrust of Academic Renewal was to provide a means by which some
returning students could ·offset a previously earned, poor academic record .
The policy allows recomputation of the student's grade point average from the
point of readmission. Currently , the grade average reflects all UNM coursework
regardless of time earned. Academic Renewal not only addresses the needs of
our more mature students, but also offers them the same advantage as transfer
students to UNM receive. Transfer students are allotted credit fo r coursework
from other institutions, yet their grade average begins anew at UNM .
The terminology of academic renewal rather than academic bankruptcy
has been used to indicate that academic status is re-established as opposed to
a complete eradication of a prior record. The intent is to respond to a
serious problem for some of these students, but yet maintain complete integrity
of the record. The guidelines for academic renewal were developed from information
compiled from other institutions with similar policies. Input from various
campus committees, faculty and staff was also gathered . Rationale for some
of these guidelines has been parenthetically included. _ Also as an example, a
petition from a current student who would be eligible for this policy is attached .
Without exception the concept of academic renewal has been well received and
supported throughout its development . We look forward to your favorable decision .

- \ o-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ACADEMIC RENEWAL POLICY

This policy applies to undergraduate baccalaureate degree- seeking students who
have been readmitted to UNM after an absence of 5 years . The procedure allows a
currently enrolled student to request his/her academic record be reviewed for the purpose
of discounting previously earned grades and recomputing student's grade point average
from the point of readmission.
The student may submit the petition (on the backside) to the Registrar's Office .

If all criteria are satisfied the petition will be approved and the academic record
appropriately noted.

Please review the information below .

Academic Renewal Guidelines
1. The option of Academic Renewal may be applied only once in a student's undergraduate

career .
(Rationale: Academic Renewal is not a trivial matter nor to be applied in a repeated
manner . Institutions with similar policies allow this option only once. Additionally,
the process is handled via the Registrar's Office as the most expeditious as well as
centralized manner of administering the policy.)

2. Students must be currently enrolled in baccalaureate degree seeking status .

An

absence of five years or more must have elapsed since last enrollment .
(Rationale: Internal feedback supported this length of absence as appropriate for
a returning student to evaluate and affirm a commitment to educational pursuits . Also ,
the average absence of enrollment required by other institutions was 5-10 years .
The A&R committee expressed interest in reviewing this particular aspect after one
year ' s experience with the policy. At that time , the length of absence could possibly
be adjusted . )

3. Student must complete at least 12 credit hours in good standing (2 . 0 or better) but
no more than 36 before applying for Academic Renewal . *
(Rationale : Completion of 2 . 0 or better coursework would be indicative of student's
ability for a successful · educational pursuit . The maximum of 36 hours limit was
established to provide the benefit of academic renewal early in readmission.)

4· The former record remains unaltered.
Academic Renewal has been approved .
point of readmission.

A notation will be added to the record to indicate
The grade point average will compute from the

5• Credit toward graduation will be allowed only for courses with grades of C or better,
earned prior to readmission .

6· Academic Renewal does
1 to Graduate, Non-degree, Associate degree or second
underg d
not app y
ra uate degree students.

* Students who have earned more than 36 hours since their re~dmission w~ulddbe al~owed
to petition for Academic Renewal for up to one year after implementation
this pol'icy.

-tl-
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ame : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Student Number:

-------

Any prior name used on Education Reco rdL________________________
Local Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Telephone: ____________
Birthdate: ____________

Current College : _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Date of Rea dmission: _______

Briefly describe basis of r eques t:

.
an d that
fr ·
I understand that I may lose credi. t hours applicable toward gradua tion
my academic record (transcript) will no t be physically altered in any way exc ept Odemic
the recomputation of my grade point average . I have reviewed the guidelines of Aca
Renewal.

St udent Signature
Office Use Onl
Prior G. P . A.
G. P . A. Since readmission
Recomputed G. P . A.
Approved

--------

-----------

Date

110
To:

~ o ~ e ~ a c u l t y Senate

From:

Rhonda Hill, ~ember
Admissions and Registration Committee

Date:

September 18, 1985

Subject:

Minority report on the "Academic Renewal Policy"
proposed by the Admissions and Registration Committee.

Although I support the concept of "Academic Renewal", I do not
support the proposal which was approved by the Admissions and
Registration Committee at the meeting held on September 4,
1985.
I am most concerned about the lack of any academic
oversight by the administration or faculty of the academic
programs in the administration of this process.
The discussion of this policy at the meeting of the Admissions
and Registration Committee included the following:
1.

The Dean of the degree granting college in which the
student is enrolled will have no authority or
responsibility in the administration of this policy.
(By implication this includes chairs, heads,
directors, faculty and advisors.)

2.

The student is not required by this policy to take
courses relating to the degree being sought.

My objections to this policy as submitted by the A&R committee
could be removed by including the following provisions:
Once the decision has been made to invoke the Academic Renewal
Policy the student will be, in every respect, treated as a
transfer student. The effective date for the "internal
transfer" will be agreed to by the student and the academic
administration of the degree granting unit. The student's
transcript will be evaluated for transfer credit by the academic
degree granting unit. Only those courses (with a "C" or better)
that apply to the current curriculum will be transferred.
The student will be required to do the following:
1.

Take a sufficient number of credit hours "below the
line" to meet the residency requirements of the
university and the degree being sought.

2.

Meet all of the requirements of the current curriculum
in effect for the degree being sought.

3.

Meet the academic standards for G.P.A. and "progr ss
towards degree" for the degree being sought.

- \ '?...
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THE NIVER ITY OF EW MEXICO
DATE,
Tu.

Faculty S nat

FRo.1

Operations Co

&raw.

Committee Appoint

nt

The Operation Co
standing co itt

itt

Long Rang

September 27 , 1985

itt

r commends the following appoitments to t he

Planning:

William Hadl y (Pharmacy) for Fred Harris (Pol Sci)

1986

Jacki

1987

Solo on ( ur ing) for Susan Tiano (Sociology)

10/4/85

'To: Faculty Senators

From: Dick Harris, Psychology

1

Subject: Program conversion costs for fractionated grading
At our 10/8 meeting we will be asked to consider the A & R
Committee's recommendations for implementation of fractionated grading.
~ major basis for those recommendations is the estimate provided by Information
Systems (IS) of the cost in programmer time, computer time, and money to make
the conversion.
The Computer Use Committee will consider this issue at
its next meeting, 10/15 -- but this is too late to be of use in our
10/8 deliberations. I therefore am offering these comments as an
individual member, rather than as chair of the CUC. I' 11 offer my major
!points and recommendations first, and then get to their justification.
POINTS:
1. The estimates of programmer time needed to incorporate fractionated
grading into existing programs are higher by a factor of at least 10
than what it would take a reasonably competent BASIC, FORTRAN, or PASCAL
programmer with a copy of the source program in hand.
2. The discrepancy in (1) might be due to
a) use of a very inefficient, inflexible programming language
(e.g., machine code),
b) very time-consuming procedures for moving programs in and
out of production vs. test modes,
c) procedures for insuring security of programs,
d) need for documenting all changes carefully, and/or
e) some as yet unexplained inefficiency.
3. Whatever the source(s) of the inefficiency, it (they) would be present in
ANY attempt to change current procedures. For example, if Senate were to
decide that the name field on any record should permit up to 41 spaces
instead of just 40, a programmer-year of effort and "low six-figure"
funding would be required to change that, too.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Senate should establish an ad hoc committee (or ask the appropriate
committee of the Planning Task Force) to meet with IS personnel prior
to beginning the conversion to fractionated grading to advise on ways of
accomplishing the conversion more efficiently, as well as advising on
ways in which IS' organization, procedures, and/or staff might be
changed so as to provide in future a degree of flexibility appropriate
to computing services provided at an academic institution. This committee
should include or seek the advice of faculty familiar with the academic

~
~

N

,

side o.i computing, such as Computer Science Department personnel and
'C omputer Use Committee members.
2. This committee should especially seek to advise on ways of insuring
that the extreme rigidity built into the current system not be duplicated
in the forthcoming Computer Assisted Advisement (CAA) system.
3. Since we don't want to go through two expensive conversions, Senate
should insist that fractionated grading be built into the design of the
CAA system, rather than waiting until CAA is in place before considering
fractionated grading.
4. We should put off until after CAA (with fractionated grading) is in
place, conversion of those existing programs still needed at that point.

JUSTIFICATION:
The main point that needs to be justified is the first one,
namely that the changes in programs needed to incorporate fractionated
grading should, for a programmer using a reasonably modern (say, post-1960)
language, be much less time-consuming than the estimates we've been given.
First, what are the computing tasks whose accomplishment is potentially
affected by converting to fractionated grading? They are only 5 in
number:
a) Reading grades assigned by instructors.
b) Converting letter grades to numerical equivalents.
c) Computing GPAs from the numerical equivalents of letter grades.
d) Storing grades in either letter-grade or numerical-equivalent form.
e) Printing letter grades and GPAs.
For any given program, tasks (c) and (e) should require absolutely no
conversion of existing statements; task (b) might require 15 minutes to
add 7 new statements; and (with the exception of re-programming the
initial scanning of the grade report forms) tasks (a) and (e) should
require about 10 minutes to change one small part of a single input
or output format statement .
With respect to (c): ANY programming language, other than
machine language, will have statements that permit
operations of the form X + Y and X/Y and that are not at
all dependent upon whether the numerical values of X and Y are rounded
off to 1, 2, or 3 significant digits. No conversion necessary of this
aspect of any existing program -- unless IS programmers insist on
punching machine language code onto their paper tapes.
With respect to (b): Our current system allows for 11 letter grades:
A, B, C, D, F, CR, NC, PR, I, WP, WF. Going to fractionated grading
adds at least 7 possible grades: A-, B+, B-, etc. A program that
'requires this task might thus need to add 7 statements of the form
"If G = 'B+' then X = 3. 33".

~
~

~

Task (d) should require either zero or minimal conversion, depending
on whether the grades are to be stored in letter-grade (alphabetic) or
in umerical form. Since several of the existing letter grades (e.g., PR, WP)
occupy two spaces, no change of storage formats should be needed for
letter-grade storage. However, if storage is in numerical form and use
is made in current progrruns of the single-digit nature of the credits
assigned to A - F, one write format within the storage program would
have to be changed from a single-column integer to a 3 or 4-column real
variable format. Maybe 10 minutes to find and change that one statement.
Task (e) should require no conversion whatever, sine
already allow 2 spaces for students assigned, say, "WP".
Task (a) must be performed when the sense-marked grade reports ar
read, and again when the stored grades (see task d) are read by other
The simplest approach to reading sense-marked grade reports
1programs.
would be to have a single column for "+" and another for "-" that could
lbe filled in or left blank for each student in addition to his/her "bas -"
grade. I don't know how complicated it is to program the scanner to
read combinations of marks, but the old punched-card system did exactly
that to define alphabetic characters. This would at any rate be just one
re-programming task that accounts for "only" 16 hours of the 1763 hours IS
estimates to be needed for the conversion process. Once stored, programs
that read the grades might require a 10-minute conversion of one input
format to recognize a wider field for the numerical equivalent of each
student's grade.

How does the above analysis jibe with the time estimates we've been
given? Not very well. Dividing the 1763 person hours said to be needed
by the 63 separate re-programming jobs we get an average of just under 28 HOURS
per job. For instance, the more detailed breakdown of total person hours
into separate jobs (provided in a memo to Bill Haid) lists modification
of the program to "Print Grade Verification List" as requiring 16 hours
of an IS programmer's time. Since the Grade Verification List we get for
each course early the following semester already lists such 2-character
grades as "CR" and "WP", accomodating "B+", "c-", etc. should require NO
modification of the program. At most the format statement that controls
the reading of the grades from wherever they're stored would require
modif ication ( task a). It's difficult to see how the most painstaking,
11
double-checking programmer (or first-year programming student) could take
more than half an hour for such a modification. What accounts for the
extra 15.5 hours? That should be an interesting question to explore with
IS personnel. My own cursory discussion elicited
the comment that of course the programming task itself is trivial, but
,that there are a lot of time-consuming check-in/check-out procedures to
'go through for each program. At the time of this discussion, however,
I didn't realize we were talking about 15+ hours' worth of such procedures .

'
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